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If it's Gloves you want, 

come see us. Work gloves, 

wool gloves, dress goods, 

driving gloves, 25¢ to $5 

and all prices in dettoeen, 

AT BOLTON'S. 
Men's Furnishings, Hats and 

Shoes. 

FIRST “gen 
“$70,000.00 

GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS 
KE FP. Wilbur, J. KN. Weaver, 

W. A. Wilbur, J. W. Bishop, 
© J-K Wheelock. W T. Goodnow, 

" O.L Haverly, Seward Baldwin, F.T. Page, 
R. F. Page, Cashier 

Both Phones. 

_ Renting, Estates Managed - Collecting 

~ E. E. Reynolds, 

BEAL ESTATE = 
rm INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

For sale in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly 

IIT Packer Ave. 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

ZALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE. 

Losns Negotiated, Insurance 
Written, Houses Rented, Rents 
Collected, Taxes Paid. 

ELMER BLOCK 
- LOCKHART ST., SAYRE. 

EARLY WINTER 
Barly winter days are 

the ones that cause uwost of 
the coughs, colds, etc. 

People hesitate to change 
from light to heavy cloth- 
ing and while they hesitate 
the lungs are left unpro- 
tected, at the time when 
they are most susceptible 
to attack 

A Cravois VEST or a 
CHEST PROTECTOR is a 
preventative that is worth 
many cures, 

AT ALL PRICES, 

L. GILLESPIE 
Lockhart Street, 

Penn'a 

There is nothing so 
ing as a glass of 
good old 

| STEGMAIER BEER! 
It is palatable, delicious, 

invigorating and Absolutely 
| Pure. Have a case sent 
| home today. Prompt deliv- 

HAZEN HYDE ON RACK 
Equitable’'s Former Vice Presi- 

dent's Startling Testimony. 

FEARING ODELL, TRUST SETTLED SUIT 

Testified That Frick Committee Was 

iu a Conspirmney—Alesander, Ryan 

and He Repaid Yellow Dog 

Fund of $655 000, 

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.-0Out of the 
mouth of James Hazen Hyde, former 

vice president of the Equitable Life 

Assurance society, came a 

which has clears] the mystery of the 
notorious “yellow dog” fund of $ONG,- 

000 carrie] in the Mercantile Trust 

company by James W. Alexawder, for- 

Thomas D. Jordan, 

of the Equitable 

foe society 

Until Hyde appeared witness 

Leture the legislative Infmnce com 

mittee who took that “yellow Jog” loan 

off the Looks of the Mercantile Trust 
was a carefully guarded secret 

Hyde coufessed that he persoually 

patd $212000 out of his own pocket, 

that Thomas F. Ryan paid $212.0 
and that the remainder of the sum was 

wiped out by Alexander and Jordan 
with money which they raised between 

them. The Mercantile Trust struck off 
about $85.00 in interest, 

The §GS5. 000 account, according to 
Hyde, was used for three purposes— 

settling strike sults, buying up stock 

of the society which had got into the 

Lauds of speculators apd for political 

rentributions 

The $212.500 which Thomas F. Ryan 
paid in liguidation of the “yellow dog” 

was for blocks of Equitable stock ac 

quired with its assistance 

The §212.000 paid by Hyde was made 
because he thought he was bound In 

bonor to make good the awount after 

President Mortou of the Equitable bad 

repudiated the Joan. He said Alexan- 

der and Jordan appealed to him to help 

them out, 

Of political contributions all Hyde 

could namie were (wo, une to Cornelius 

Biiss in the Roosevelt Falrbank: cam 

paigu last yegr, the other lu August of 

1904. These amounted to $4000 

Hyde swore that the contribution of 
last year passed through the Lands of 

H. C. Frick 

“Mr. Bliss 

Mr. Hyde 
about it 

Alexander 

“The money paid in 1904 was while I 
was absent in Europe. Mr. Alexander 

made the contribution. He told we 

about it. 1 kpow of uo wore contribu. 

tions than the two I have mentioned 

Hyde, golug back to the “yellow dog” 
fund, again sald If it bada't been for 

“the mixup” in the Equitable the soc! 

ety would have paid the loan 

As Hyde left the city hall at the 

luncheon recess a photographer tried 

to snapshot him. Charles I’. Willlam- 
son, Hyde's secretary, pushed the man 

laside. Instantiy the photographer was 

back at him, and for nearly five min 
utes it was a stand up-and-knock<lown 

affair, with Hyde looking on and en- 

Joying it immensely. Neither of the 

combatants was badly hurt 

Hyde entered the council chamber on 
the edge of the time fixed for the Le 

ginoing of the hearing. He was accom 

panied by bis personal counsel, Samuel 
Untlermyer 

When called to the stand Mr. Hyde 

sald that he was twenty nine vears of 

age, a graduate of Ilarvan! college In 
1888 and that lhhnmedlately or within a 

few months of his graduation became 

conuected with the Equitable Life As 

surance soclety 

“I had always been brought up” 

said Mr. Hyde, “if you will allow me to 

wake a slight digression as to the his 

tory of my connection with the society, 

to consider It my legithmate lifework 

to succeed my father in the Equitabls, 

and my education frown my earliest 

youth, beth st home and abroad, had 
tended in that direction” 

Mr. Hyde testified that, although he 

was vice president of the Equitable 

Trust company, he did not know that 
the company made loans to George IL 

Squire In syndicate transactions. He 

met mauy questions with the reply 

that be knew nothing about the mat 

ters to which they referred. In one in 

stance he remarked that he “unfortu 

nately had to rely on others to Kewp 

thing= right” All through Mr. Hyde's 

examination Mr. Untermyer sat pear 

him and made many luterruptious 

When Mr. Hughes got down to the 
$50,000,000 Union Pacific blind pool he 
asked Mr. Hyde 

“Did you go into that transaction to 
facilitate Mr, Harriman's getting con- 

trol of the Uulon Pacific?’ 

“That was uot discussed,” answered 
Mr. Hyde 

“But it was vnderstood 7° 

“Obviously,” was the reply 

Mr. Hyde also testifies] that Harr! 

mau requested him to keep secret even 

from the directors the fact that Equi 

table money was belug used in Lhe 

pool in Hyde's name, He said that he 
even refused to disclose the fact to the 
superintendent of insurance 

He also sald that Mr. Schiff was 
present at a meeting when one of the 

participations was made. When Mr 

Schiff’s testimony was recalled Hyde 

sald, “Well, Mr. Schiff is a ttle hard 
of beariug* 

Charges of a most startling nature 
were made by Mr. Hyde 

He declared that the suit of former 
Governor Benjamin B. Odell against 
the United States Shipbuilding com 

‘was settied Ly the Mercantile 
remem 

confession 

mer president, and 

former 

Life 

comjitrolier 

as a 

asked Frick” explained 

“Then Frick asked me 

I passed him along to Mr 

    

SAYRE, PA, WEDNESDAY EVENING, 

| of Mr. Odell and at the time a director | 

in the Equitable, he sakl, was one of 

those who feared retaliatory measures 

in case the settlement shoukl not be 

made and urged that the payment be 
made by the trust company. 

Mr, Hyde also declared in words 

carefully chosen that members of the 

Frick committee, which severely eriti- 
cised him in its report to the Equitable 

had “hoped by the ald of a conspiracy” 

to deprive him of his rights and of his 

control of the majority stock of the so 

clety 

He also sald that his sale of stock of 

the Equitable was a bona fide trans 

action paid for in cash 

‘I received,” he sald 

a certified check from Mr. Thomas F 

Ryan, There was no agreement about 

the return of the shares in any contin 

gency. It was absolutely a sale with 

out a string to it.” 

“for my stock 

KREDERATION OF LABOR. 

Determined Stand Made Against Chi 

nese Admissions. 

PITTSBURG, Nov. 10 —-A determin 

el stand was taken for the enforce 

ment to the letter of the Chinese ox 
clusion laws of the country, the legal 

zing of the eight bour workday in all 
work of the government, the 

of comvict labor where It competes 

with union manufactured goods and 

the renewal of the agitation for the al 

teration of the injunction laws of the 
country by the executive council of the 

American Federation of Labor in its 
sunual report, which was submitted at 

the session of the convention in old 
city hall 

Ihe power exercised by the executive 

council in the way of being the mouth 

pieve of the federation makes the re 

port one of the Important documents 

which are submitted to the convention 

The council voleed the sentiments of 
the organization as being opposed to 

the present immigration laws as ap 

pli] to all classes of aliens A plea 

wus made for more stringent enforce 
ment of the laws for luspection of the 

Invading bosts fromm Europe 
Especial stress was laid upon the 

peed for better physical examinations 

of immigrants, and an investigation 

wis asked from the government luto 

the many reports and rumors of as 

sisted Immigration 

Lhe report took the national admin 
istration to task for its failure fa en 

force the eight hour law in all govern 
meat work, and a plea was wade for 

every state federation organ 

immediately institute a cawpuiign for 

the establishment ia their respective 
stites of the eight hour law 

A popular chonl struck when 

First Vice President James Duncan, 
who was readiug the report, made a 

ringing appeal for the right= in all elec 

tions for women. The report cited the 

four states in the Unlvo which pow 

grant equal rights to the women and 
predicted the purification of the ballot 

when universal suffrage was granted 

The report of the committee blazes 

the way for the work of the federation 
during the coming year 

In the matter of a change in the sys. 

tein of electing all oMicials of the state 

andl national government the council 

went into detail in explaining the 

workings of the initiative and referen 

dim system of popular election of all 
officials 

iholition 

zation to 

Was 

———— 

Ne Plot Against Andrade's Life. 

HAVANA, Nov 15 [he officials 

ridicule the rumor that the government 

Is tu fear of an attack on the palace 

The story appears to have arisen from 

fhe fact that the quarters of a 
of rural guards on duty 

were moved from the 

side to the front of the Lwikling 

eral Freyre Andrade. secretary of the 

futerior, emphatically denies that the 

guard bas been Inereased and also de 
nie= that he has even the slightest 

knowledge of an alleged plot aguiost 

his awn life 

scare 

at the palaes 

stable at the 

Gey 

Warrant For Tem Lawson. 

BOSTON, Nov. 15 — Judge Went 

worth of the municipal court Issued a 
warrant for the arrest of Thomas W 

Lawson on a charge of criminal libel 

preferred by Charles W, Barrou. The 
complainant is the proprietor of a 

Lurean for the distribution of financial 

news In this city, He hases 
statements made 

by the gopper financier 

Lawson sald that the present 
is tn echo of an civil sult for 100.00) 

d ges for libel brought agai 
Is 

bis =uit 

oh in a magazine 

Mr 

action 

#rticle 

t him 

Harrow in 1900 and uot yet tried 

(Criminal Action In Bank Fallure 

PITTSBURG, Nov, 10. KE. FP 

tl pecial government exsiwloer in 
vestigating the affairs of the Enter 

prize National bank of Allegheny, will 

arrive from Washington f(omorrow 

morning, and it Is expected criminal 

netion will be instituted aginst 

ftiliin persons In connection with 
bank's allure. 

l= 

Moxey 

the 

Eaglish Troops Leaving (anada, 

HALIFAX, N. 8, Nov. 15. AThe Do 

winon lee steamer Canada Las ar 

rived here to take a large body of 

troops of the Royal Garrison regiment 

to England In pursuance of the plan to 

transfer the control of the Halifax 

garrison from British to Canadian 
troops. 

All Asked to Ald Nassian Jews, 

PHILADELI'HIT A Nov, 15, — The 
Citizens’ Permanent RHellef committee 

of thig city, through Mayer Weaver 

clinirman, has issued an appeal to all 
citizéas irrespective of creed to ald In 

the relief of the suffering Jews In Rus- 
nin 

Jerome's Rupenses-Ni. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 13 -Distriet At   

UNDER OLD GLORY 
British Admiral's Ballroom In- 

closed by Monster Flag. 

BRILLIANT SCENE ABOARD THE DRAKE 

Through Wonderful Garden of Lights 
and Banners Strolied a Thousand 

Guests of Prince Louls Aston- 

ished and Delighted, 

NEW YORK, Nov. 15 

en by Prince 1 of 

commanding the Britsh squadron pow 

anchored In the North river iu company 
with Admiral Evans’ and Admiral Da 
vis’ squadrons of the Amer navy, 
was one of the briiliant 

functions ever seen in New York 

The idl the 
English gagship, the ke, ux she lay 

at the Cunard dock 

The thousand or u 

Ib 

Battenberg, 

bail giv- 
lis 

ost naval 

Lal Was giver 

Is 

ite iuvitesd 

included officials aud society 

Washingtou Raitimwore 

West Point as well Mi New 

Fortunately not all this - 
came, andding en! in 

vicluity of the Cunard pier, 

of which the fgagship 

have been at a premium 

For three days past the 
closing the 

transforming the Interior into 

land of colored flags and rad 

aud blue Hghits Las 

progress. Officers and men have 

ed hard, on duty and off duty 
had the satisfaction of secin 

tion of their labors fn 

brilliant affairs ever 

try 

At the cutrance of 

floated a tremendous 

Passing down the pier 

aboard the Drake I'he ship 
was iuclosed in heavy canvas. Coming 

over the side the guests passed along 

the port side to the quarter deck, where 

Prince Louis The tented 

walls of the after deck were hung with 
the tags of the nations, and the 
and stripes and the uni {nck 

everywhere intertwine! 

From the quarter deck the 

passed up a stairway banked y 

to the Drake's famous ball 

pride of the second cruiser 

and the wonder of every 
ball 

Looking up for that what oue 

did as soon as they reached the ball 
rooin—the guests saw that this 
scene was covered by Old Glory Frow 

the main derrick rising high from the 

center of the boat deck shone the sturs 

of the original thirteen states, wade of 

little electric field of blue 

bunting. From this central point were 

draped, tent fashion, the red and whit 
stripes of this mammoth Awerican flog 

Beneath this firmament of the star 

and stripes stretched the highly polish 

ed ballroom floor, built across the eu 

tire boat deck and extending aft to 
the last of the Drake's four funnels 

affording roomn for wore than 2% coy 

ples Rising from the Hoor weet 

the canopied roof were walls of bunt 

ing and ship fags At regular injer 

vals around the American 

and British flags draped, fan shape, 

aud in were round framed 

mirrors. These mirrors were really the 

reflectors of the ship's powerful search 

lights framed inflated buoys 

A diver's uniform (nflated stoxl at the 

end of holding a basket of 

dance cands on the extended right arm 

Turough this wo glerful ganden of vol 

or strolled thousand guests 

I'rince Louis’ hosts, the otf of th 

first itd the fourth division 

of the third squadron of the At 

ante fleet nnd headed 

the list Those jucludad the i 

er in chief of the At 

and Mrs Lis 

Misses Eb Rear Admiral Davis, 

commanding the ond division of the 

first squadron, and the oilicers of his 

staff; Kear Admiral Brownsoun, 

mwanding the fourth divisi 

Brownson and Miss Carolyn 

son the officers of th 

stafl; Rear Admiral Sigsbee. « 
ing the second squadron 

Suests 

peaple in 

ind 

York 

nutuber 

the 

alongside 
ix berthed. would 

Autapoelis 

us 

of 

or st 

work of In- 

ind 

1 fairy 

white 

i &" 

work- 

aid they 

g the fru 

one of the most 

whole alip In « inv as 

electric } Hu 

sce in (his conn- 

the loug 

Britis! 

Biiesis 

entire 

pler 

flag 

went 

received 

stars 

mn were 

guests 

th Hags 

on, the 

sqnadron 

guest at the 

Wis 

magic 

fights on 

to 

walls were 

between 

in life 

the deck 

LIS riy a4 

squadron 

north 

their families 

mand 

intic fleet 

D. Fy ind the 

north 

tobles 
this 

S40 

Coll 

Mrs 
Brown 

wlmiral's 

stand 

Rear Adwiral 

Coghlan, commandaut of the New Yurk 

pavy van! and the 

the yard, Others 

eral Wade, 

and the 

aud Brigadier 

whom wen 

RE 

and 

Heors on duty at 

present 

Brigadier 

officers at 

General 

were Gen 

General Grant 

Govern Istand 

Milis, many of 

cenmpanial by their 

the governor of New York, the 

York Mr Motel 

Joseph Clioats 

Colonel aud Mrs 

Colonel and Mrs 

npson, Sir Frederick W 

Bunden, K. CM. G, and Lady 
the counselor of the Br tish 

and Lady Towneley, the 
of the embassy aed Mrs 

Mrs Hamilton Fish, Miss Helen Gould 

Mr and Mrs FF. B. Harrison, Mr. and 
Mrs, William T. Jerome, Hou, Hugo C 

Baring and Lady severn! 

hundred other of New 
York whom the prince aid bis officers 

have met during thelr visit 

rs 

wives; 

mayor of New 

lan, Mr, and My 

Horace Dotter 

John Jacob Astor 

Robert M. Tho 

11d 

tien 

eral 

Bunden, 
vinbassy 

naval attache 

Mr and Hyni 

Baring nud 

SoC y peuple 

Cassie Chadwick's Appeal, 

CLEVELAND, O, Nov. 1b Ex 

Judge VV. I Wing for Mrs 
Cassie I. Chadwick, announces that an 

application for 8 writ of cortiornrt will 

be submitted to the supreme court of 

the United States with a 

taining n of Mrs 

Case that tribunal 

preme court will be asked 

Mrs Clndwick s case 

ground that ervars 

trial here 

counsel 

view to ob 

Chadwick's 

The 

to consider 

the general 

were nde in her 

i" ew 

lw for su 

on 

Assistant Postmaster Arrested. 

RED BANK. N. ‘J. Nov. 15-Fred 
Cullington, the assistant postmaster 

bere for twelve years. was Arrested 
t uf nf of rifiing the a 

| mother   

NOVEMBER 15, 1905 

BELDAME HANDICAP. 

Flip Flap, Favorite, Won In Drive 

at Aqueduct Track. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 15 Flip Flap, fa | 
vorite, backed down from 5 to 2 to & 

to 5, captured the Beldame handicap 

In a drive at Aqueduct. listless, a 
to 1 shot, was second and Zienap third | 

finish | 

Springer’'s saddle slipped, and the boy | 

Just as Listless passed the 

was thrown He 

rolling under the inner rail | 

escaped] injury by 

was caught on the back stretch amd 

back to 

weighed 

the 

out 1 

the pacemaker to the last eighth, when 

Shaw brought the favorite up and wou 

by a head Three favorites were sw 

cessful, Summaries 

First Race Tambean, 

Tank, seco, Water Wing. thin 

Kecond [lace Mawie Waortl first 

ond Ormonde xs Right 

brought 

Springer 

scales 

<thess wa 

first: Water 

Pioneer 

thin 

Third Race 

a 

Macbeth 

ilette, third 

Race. Flip Fly 

Zienap, third 

Graceful, first: Flear de 

second; Lord Badge, third 

Race —~Komoka, first: H 
secoud, Billy Banastar, third 

first. Linaal 

seco. I? 

Fourth 

second 

Fifth Race 

Marie 

Sixt! 

joss 

Was 

Berkeley Bantam Greatest 

NEW YORK, Nov, 15.—-At the b 

here the meeting of the poule 

Berkeley Bantam and Doncaster Mol 

el was the feature forte 

ownesl by Jodge Moore of Chi 

the Iatter by Mrs 
cits here last 

to settle in the contest 

ponies, for at the last |} Ber 

keley Hantam by riva 

earned the title of the greatest pony in 

this country other than Shetlands. M 

Gerken herself drove Doncaster Meaxdel 

but Berkeley Bantam 

clared to be the champion pa 

Pony 

{5 

show 

The 

fohn Gerken 

Was a Years uo 

between these 

ors=e show 

defeating his 

wis again de 

IY 

Bumping Races at Harvard 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, Nov. 15 

English sy=<tem of bumping races 

introduced at Harvard 

eight-oared fron 

dormitories two 

down the 

wi 

Crews 

in 

Charles river for 

an eighth frovz i 

wester As in England. the ‘ 

accompanied by a 

students 

Three crews were 

before 1 

large 

ran along 

Hi 

who the 
buiupead 

Tete Noir Romped Home, 

NASHVILLE, Tenn, N 

Noir field iu 
mile event it nd 

romped in front 
ney, winning by ten 

Vires and Royal Arms 

over the last Laif for pla 

ishing nex the 

Tree favorites and a 
were tl 1 

oUtclasses] Lis 

Cumber! 

throughout 

wnugth 

onder named 

ond 

ks apart in 

se chiolce 

among nuLers 

Racing at Baltimore 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 15. -In th 

Pimlico serial, the Potomas 

forward to the event of 

day of this meeting, there we 

starters, and Arraligowan, the favorite 

won The Velldd Lady made a good 
race, however Stalker fell at the soy 

enth jump of the throw 

Ing Jockey Hayden badly 
injured 

third 

looked 

the 

y 
ns as 

Tv int twa 

steeplechase 

who was 

American 

UPPERVILLE 

Americal 

the 

Hounds Wan 

Va Nov, 15 --Tha 

hounds won ti MY OVE 

Euglish the Graf 

fox hound match, which b 

Qfter two weeks of excellent 

While the contest w 

sion 

devin 

mi- Middlesex 

is efiled 

i 

is close, the 

was unanimous, the report 
: 

all 1 signed by ree Judges 

Field Trials In 

WORCESTER, Mass, Nov. 15.—In 

the trials ove he Girafton « ntry 

club preserves Is thirteen 

inch bitch, was awanled first 

prize. Fiue work was also shown hy 

Lottery of the Round Plain Beagl 
club of Prides Crossing, Mss 

Worcester, 

Is Oe 

beagh 

Broke His Arm at Football. 

MADISON, Wis, Nov 15 Captain 

Vanderboom of the Wisconsin univers 

ty football team broke his arm in pra 

tice Vanderboows plaved Jeft half 

back, and his accident greatly weaken 

the team for the contest with Michigan 

wu Saturday 

Sacceed, at 30 to 1, a Winner 

RAN FRANCISCO, Nov, 15 
cis) 30 to 1, the five fark 

half Fone 

F thing in te 

xu 

it 

dash by 

woh 

y+ length and a 

was thought to be the n 

handicap, but spose of 

cess Titania and Deutschibaud 

was 'rin 

Tourists Blamed by Orntthologist 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10 The 

of binds the Adirondack mountah 
regions was one of the toples of dis 

the twenty third 

the Afnerican Orinthojo 

hers E. H Eaton 

Rochester attributed the depletion part 

Iy to the Jdeprisdation toa 
ists, 

sCaracity 

in 

cussion by 

of 

Hien 

anuua 
COURTS 

Rists’ 

of summa 

To Spite Mis Mother 

CHILLICOTHE, O Nov 15 
Gilllwater, thirteen years of ag 

was taken nto custody following 

death of younger hrother, who 

was burned to death, confessed that 

he had burued his brother to spite his 
David sald he 

brother's clothing 

Postal Clerk Under Arrest. 

DETROIT, Mich, Nav. In 

R. Abell, aged tw night clerk in 

charge of thy postoffice here 

was arrested] charged with embezzling 

letters containing He walved 

examination and furnished $1000 ball 

David 
wha 

the 

his 

set fire to his 

Gordon 

ny 

Haris 

honey 

Entire Town Destroyed by Fire. 

HUNTINGTON, W. Va, Nov. 15.—-A 
dispatch from Burk, McDowell county, 
Ino the effect that the entire town has 

estroyed Ly fire. More thao a 

fxties] 

where | 

ip, first, List | 

  

FIRE ADIVOSTOK. 
Murder, Pillage and Flames 

In Siberian City. 

WORKMEN STRIKE TO AID POLAND 
| — 

Alarming Reports From Many Points 

In Raossia~Peasants Enguged 

Hevolation Attack and De- 

stroy Property 

ST. PETERSBURG, 

upbicaval in Russia follow 
mulgat 

Na Iie 

the pro 

sii of the reform manifesto ha 

t forth at Viadivestok Yet 

ind other { 

Tu the 

now Liroke 

soisk t extrene points 

uprising at Vi 

bave been k 

i 
Pailinang 

the Hus 
i 

bid 

arture 

ts i MH 

who had gather 

1c streets 

itory speeches 

11d sailors were a 

sal, haviog expected 

sigpuadro: 

mols began to © 

LE LLhey set 

the Golden Hom © 

of Chinese bhuil 

northern part of 

3 k= 

1 Troans were su 

re order and fired frequent 

IR 1hauy persous 

the brink 

ouncil of works 

sccordance with 

of the Social Demoera 

night resolved to olitaiu a 

af eight Le 

[ ec 

has 

ting Inst 

working day urs Ly 
i 

revotn 

GUAry means 

Martial law 

Viadivostok 

the Chinese 

SSATY 

Jes 

I'rivate advices say 

Las been 

but that the uprisit 

lared in 

that 

clutireiy 

2 is now 

been 

quartet 

vesl 

ulitrol 

flis that 

n Fi 

1 

the 

Arinenians 

xl 

plunderad 

villages kel 

I il : of Gors, kill 

villagers and 
«ud all property 

At Sukhum Kale, Caucasia, the noted 
monastery on Mount Athos 

irge predatory | 

din) 

the 

is at 

ind 
Iroops were rushed to the scene and 

repulsed the attack, killing one of the 
band 

At peasanm 

cngngad in burning the farm bull 

of a Cossack landowner the vil 

of Ledneff they surprised 
mounted infantry, 

killing and 

There Lave 

tacked by 3} 

Chernigov while were 

jing 

near 

lag 
by 

them 

Wer 

who fiw] on 

wotindling many 

been a nuinber of minor 

combats attended by fatal 

from a di 

ang the peasants {no this neighborhood 

A mob of peasants attacked 

laged the village of Koslicl 

mara The better classes of the popu 

fation fled to that town 

[he Unlon of 

Joint committe 

groups In the 

proc to 

Petersburg urging that a 

strike be inauvgurited 

sponge to the goveruwent 's 

Poland. Tle proclamation im 

message from the Polish 

party, stating that their 

separation from Russia, 
tonoiny 

Already the men in several factogies 

have stopped work, 1441 1 

reason for striking Lelug th failure 

to grant a demand for au « 2hit hour 

day 

Premier Witte has Known 

that the of General Trepoft 

will not prevent the prompt use of th 

military and police in case of rioting 

or disorder of any Kind. 

Tle uplversitles of Russ 
waln closed until Jun. 25 and perhap 

longer At a of the 

tors aud professors of the various oul 

fies between 

marauders who catue stance 

iid pil 

Hear S 

which 

iil ie i 

Unlons 

of 

Captal 

i= 

» ition the wor KIuen of St 

er pat 

eral kB KN 

wivion of 

fades 

Democrat 

aii 

but focal Al 

their ostensible 

made it 

absence 

will 

cotifervuce re 

leges and members of the cabinet bell 

here it was decided to be useless to 

tempt to 

present agitation 

At Pultusk, 

nized for the purpos 

resume studies during th 

near Warsaw, the pu 

of dr 

who te 

present disturbance 

and plunder They 

eleven amd fo: 

lated twenty of the thieves 

ants org 

ny 

advantage of th 

to loot 

and killed 

out or yuching thieves 

capture] 

fully wut 

Polish Stadents’ Riots In Austria. 

LEMBERG, Austria, Nov, 15 A 

port that Geraany In the event of 

olution in Poland intended to 

Russia to suppress |t 

street riots last night, in which 

led to 

students and policemen were wounded 
A thousand 

ig a 

with rags 

onstration 

Polish students after 

of protest peo 

wd torches, to make a den 

ti 

hook 

mes ing ves lesd 

against Germ pid 

Russian consulates 

———————— 

Death From 

NEWTON, Mass 

received wuton 

ti 

Auto Accident. 

Nov, 18 

Wile a 

death 

Iujurie 

in an 

Belmont « 
Cate, fifteen vears oll, of 

ton Mrs W I 

Newton, who 

vhien 

I 

West 

Furbusl if 

sen] 

was also injure 

covering 

Taft Home From Isthmas 

NEWPORT NEWR Va, Nw IN 
Secretary of War Willlam MH 

reached Hampton Roads alward the 

United States protected cruiser Colum. 

bia after a trip of investigation to the 

isthmus of Panama. 
A — ———————— 

Weather Frolmbilliies, 
Winds, 

w, JARS qualities in colors. 

Bargain 
i = i 

Week 
sLinen sale continues this week, 
ave 15 to 20 per cent, on your 

Table Linens by buying now. 
3 s papers for list of See Saturday’ 

Ary ii! 

Dress Goods--Silks 
We offer 31 Venetian superior 

$1 Broadcloth, 64 
all colors, for 85e, 

runella, all colors, 85e 
rap de Alma 89¢ 
anama Xi4¢ 

Irs Or any 

3 i! Wile 

» - 11] 

1D 

1P 

- 
> 

< 

| io¢ Panama 69¢ 
We have about 50 kinds of 

{ Black Dress Goods, and almost gs 

It costs 
to see our line, 

| Goods shown with pleasure. You 
are not pressed to buy. : 

| | 
Wednesday Special 

Granite Cloth : 

Storm Serge 
Panama Cloth and 

| you nothing 

16 in 

10 1m. 

10 in, 

for Hc and over, for one day, 

Wednesday 43¢ 

Silks 
i%¢ fancy silks, sale price 39¢ 
ise changeables, 49¢ 
T5¢ plaids 69¢ 

31 plaids 89¢ 

$1 Shadow silk and radium 
check R9¢ 

Blankets Cotton 
In grey and white, 104, 114, 

3 

up 
— 

Blankets Wool   
Outing Flannels 

3 in. Mohairs, all usually sold 

[12-4, specially priced from 3% 

White and grey in 10-4 and 
11-4, specially priced from $1.98 

a ] 
to 9i.\0 

= 
= 

One case 8¢ outing, same as = 
had before, 5'¢ 

Two cases (4000 yds) best 
make 10¢ Outing, light and dark, 
sale price Be 

Underwear 
One case ladjes’ heavy fleece lined 

vests and pants, slightly imperfect 
but you would scarcely detect it; 
worth 25¢ sale pr.ce 18¢ per. gars 
ment, or 35¢ the suit. 

Ste garments, sizes 4 years to 15 

fleece lined; sale price 
o 
oN - 

Vears Lt 2 

Gent's Underwear 
1 heavy fleece lined, ny 

eg 

Hosiery 
One case ladies’ and gents’ hosiery, 

ole |} scale price f¢ pair or 
2h¢ Full line of De 

e in stock, such 

Burson, Black Cat, No Mend, 

ine & Madley 's Fleece lined, Woo 

Taft has 

Globe Warehe 
Talmadge Block, Rimer A)  


